Simulations reveal a potential depolarization mechanism during low beta squeeze.This depolarization appears to be driven by a spin tune modulation caused by spin precession through the strong low beta quads due to the vertical fields. The modulation of the spin tune introduces an additional snake resonance condition at vSo f nv, -v,l = integer which while the same numerology as the well known sextupole resonance, can operate in the absence of sextupole elements.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Spin effects are tracked employing the TBMT equation, w is usually expressed in terms of an expansion in magnetic field in terms of the Frenet-Serret coordinate system to obtain, wX = -p~" ( l + Gy)
Normally to first order the px" term is dropped to first order when calculating the spin tune. However if vertical fields are strong enough there can be important contributions to the spin tune via this term . In the presence of snakes this mechanism can introduce a whole new class of snake resonances and allow the horizontal tune to contribute to the snake resonant condition in the absence of linear betatron coupling.
The mechanism is a bit similar to the hybrid resonance first observed in the AGS [l] . We can proceed in a similar fashion by considering the impact on the spin precession of (1 + Gy)pz" by integrating, le(l + Gy)px"de = (1 + Gy)~'l:.
(3)
If we consider z' = z& contributions from only the horizontal betatron motion,
The turn-by-turn perturbation to precession rate sampled at a given location in the lattice (SI) can now be evaluated using,
With N being the turn number and p ( s~)~ the phase at location sl. This will introduce sidebands to the spin tune v,o f nv, (vso the unperturbed spin tune v, ). The effect of these side bands on the spin motion around the vertical axis can be estimated by recalling that in the absence of longitudinal and horizontal fields (w, = w, = 0 ) the transport of the evolution of the spin vector can be described using,
Thus transport map becomes, So from Eq. 5 the Fourier spectrum of S;t: will
have a sideband with an amplitude of, for each nv, sideband. This estimation of the strength of the spin tune modulation is valid in the absence of snakes. An analytical estimate of the strength of the spin tune modulation is also possible in the precense of snakes and will be derived. However the location of the frequency remains the same and will in turn alter the snake resonance condition:
Which with K = N f v, the resonant spin tune for an intrinsic resonance, a new hybrid snake resonance condition will appear,
Here 1 is the order of the snake resonance and n the order of the intrinsic resonance which drives the snake resonance.
Experiance with the RHIC lattice has shown that this resonance is important only for 1 = 1 and up to n = 2.
It should be noted that this is the same numerology as the well known sextupole driven snake resonance. The mechanism however doesn't require the existence of sextupoles and is due to 'extra' precession through the quadrupole elements .
This same numerology may apply via a slightly different mechanism. It is also possible that with B, = B, = 0 that w, # 0. This can be seen by considering the exact expression for 5,
Here even with B, = 0 we will have a nonzero value for w, = -G(y -l)& (ddB,) . This second order effect permits an alternate path for the horizontal frequency to drive a snake resonance condition in the absence of betatron coupling.
Spin tune modulation in the presence of snakes but with the remaining ring set to w, = w, = 0 can be estimated for the RHIC lattice using the one turn spin transfer map (OTM),
= -St* exp (&i(Gy + 1)(Aez2"Qzn + A*e-z2?rQzn )> = -St* exp (fi(Gy + 1)IAl cos(2~Q,n + 4)) = -sz* ( 5 (-z)'J~lc(k(l+ Gy)IAl)eZ'(2"Q"n+4) (13)
k=-co
Where q5 = arg(A) and,
TRACKING RESULTS
Using a simplified version of Spink which tracks only the transverse motion, and considers spin precession effects from only, quadrupoles, bends and snakes we have observed depolarization effects which match the resonant condition specified in Eq. 10. The strength of the first order resonant condition appears to be very profound in the current RHIC lattice and observable even with a beta star of 10 m. Examples of this can be seen from tracking results crossing Gy = 100 -120 with a normalized vertical and horizontal emittance of 1 0~ mm-mrad (see Fig. 1 ). The strength of the the spin tune perturbation can be compared with our analytical estimate given in Eq. 13.
Running the simulation with the all horizontal and longitudinal frequencies set to zero (wz = w, = 0 ) outside the snakes. The Fourier spectrum of the S* motion can be analyzed at 10 m beta star and 0.9 m beta star (see Fig. 2 ). The ratio of the amplitude of the spin precession frequency strength at vSo f v, becomes using Eq. (13), R 2.2. Here we used Gy = 100 and a E N , = 1 0 r m m -mrad. This compares with ratio of the Fourier spectrum in Fig. 2 which yields a value of 1.9. Interestingly if the B, = B, = 0 is set to zero only and not w, and w s , we find at this same resonance location significant depolarization occurring even at beta star of 10 m suggesting that this lattice permits significant significant coupling via the mechanism of Eq. 11. In addition to the strong first order hybrid snake resonance condition (n=1), the second and third order resonance (n=2,3) may be important as well for RHIC's current operating tune space and as can be seen in Fig. 3 -4 .
Qx
Here we can see that a third order (n=3) resonance does not become important until the lattice is squeezed down past 2 m and one can correlate the depolarization with the strength of the sidebands which together with the strength of the intrinsic resonance drive the depolarization. 
SIGNIFICANCE FOR RHIC OPERATIONS
Given the current operating tunes of RHIC ( Qx=0.73, Qy=0.72), (Qx=0.69,Qy=0.68), (Qx=0.893,Qy=0.886),and (Qx=0.92,Qy=0.93) this resonance condition is avoided. As can be seen in Fig. 5 tracking from injection to top energy (Gy = 45.5 -100) doesn't seem to reveal any significant depolarization issues.
However this resonance does represent a signifcant reduction of the available tune space. Additionally the asymetric nature of the squeeze in RHIC, squeezing IP6 and IP8 to 0.9 m and the remaining IP's to 5 m significantly aliviates some of its effect. For example depolarization for at this second order (n=2) resonance with an aysmetric lattice is typcially about 20% while a symetric lattice with all IP's squeezed down to 0.9 m yeilds almost complete depolarization. 
